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INDEN B
V ol. 18-No. 13

Lindwwood College, St . Charles, Missouri, Tuesday, April 11, 1939.

lFrom lhe Office of the Dean]
Dean Gipson wishes to remind the
juniors o! the Junior English Exam•
ination which will be given April
17 Lrom 4 lo 6 o'clock In room 225.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
W ednesday, Ar,ril 12:
12 a.m., Sp1ing vacatJon ends.
T hurP,day, April 13:
11 a.m., Emily Grant Hutchings,

"Ten St. Louis artists".
S unday, April 16:
4

p.m., Mu Phi EpslJon Tea.

6i30 p.m., Dr. Robct·t L. Dicf!cn-

bacher.
l\Ionday, AJ>ril 17:
6:45 p.m., Alpha Mu Mu.
T uesduy, April 18:
4:45 p.m., Diploma Recital -Sarah
Phillips and Mary cathcrinc
Booth.
\\'ednesday, April 19:
5 p.m., Alpha Psi Omc-ga.
6:45 p.m., Y.W.C.A.
T hurstluy, April 20:
11 a.m., Diploma RccllalGenevicve llorswcll.
5 p.m., I nternational nclatlcns
Club.
J; riclay, April 21:
3:30 p.m., Kaµpa Pl Tea.
Saturllny, April 22 :
~ p.m., Sigma Tau Delta Tea.
Monday, April 2,1:
5 p.m., Alhl('lic AssoclaUon.
~ p.m., SL Charles Cooperative
Concert.

"Victory Divine"
As Ea ter Cantata
Llndenwood'!: vesper choir, under
the direction of Miss Gieselman and
with CordelJa Buck as accompanist,
gave a lovely Easter cantata "Vic•
tory Divine", by Christopher Mark,
Sunday evening, April 2. The entire
choir wore white and the stage was
banked with beautl!ul Easter lilies.
The cantata was divided Into three
parts-In the Garden, The Earthquake, and At the Tomb. Solos
were given by Theresa Larson,
E laine Reid, Carolyn Kinney, Alice
Jones and Frances Shepard, all or
which were given exceptionally
well. The cantata closoo with a
duet by Theresa Larson and Alice
Jones, supplemented by the entire
chorus. Dr. Harmon pronounced
the benediction and th e choir sang,
"Beyond the Starry Skies" as a recessional hymn.

Recital In Master's Work
Miss Coulson, of the music
faculty, Is taking advantage ol the
Easter rceess to give a piano recital
today In her work toward a Master's
degree at the University of Kansas,
In Lawrence, Kan.
Mr. Motley addressed the St.
Charles Exchange Club on Wedres•
day, March 29. He spoke on his
trip west and emphaslz('d the cooneratlon on civic problems which
he found In many of the progr::sslve
western cities he visited.

$1.00 A Year

-------------------

Honored By Association

Me3sage to Dr. Roemer

Mtlny Beautiful Cr. a tlons of
LindeJJWOJd D.slg1vrs.

Dr. Roemer has received a letter
from the secretary of the National
Association of Deans o! Women in
Washington, D.C., concerning action
taken at the recent national convention at Cleveland. The letter
reads:
"As Secretary o! the National As•
sociation o! Deans o! Women, it is
my privilege to write you of our
appreciation of the services your
wife gave as a member of the Asso•
ciation, which she joined many
years ago.
"At convention assembled, the
members of the Association stood
In silence a!tcr a fellow member reviewed the work which Mrs. Roemer did as Dean of Students at Llndenwood College. Our presentation
ended with,
" 'Be it resolved that the secretary
of the Association express to her
family our sense o! loss and our
appreciation of her Interest In this
organization, and her services to
it.' "
Mrs. Roemer was a member o! the
National Association of Deans of
Women for many y('ars, a nd for 24
years she was dean of women in
Lindenwooct College.

The 27 Llndcnwood girls who
modeled before the Missouri Home
Economics Association In the Hotel
Jefferson, Saturday morning, April
1, were most attractive In their
spring creations.
Kitty Traylor wore a monk's
dress of a hand splashed print. A
purple suooc corsclet piped In gold
lent a touch which blended well
with her purple .felt hat Ber shoes
and bag were of black patent and
she wore white gloves.
Helen Denton wore a gold wool
crepe dress gathered at the top In
a soft fold. 1 his type ls classic in
popularity, ancl she complemented
her ensemble with brown belt and
accessolies, and lastex shoes.
Mary Louise Knell modeled a silk
dress o! toast brown splashed with
refreshing spring !lowers.
Her
accessories were In the new shac'e
called cinnamon.
Hyacinth Young wore a plain blue
rayon skirt with striped ta!fetta
blouse, and her acccsso1ics were all
of navy.
Dor othy Snell moclelcd a black
.sillcdirndl wlU, :i. whir,:, l nc,:, yoke-showing the black with lingerie
touch. She wore a smart black silk
hat, ::nd black patent shoes an I
purse.
Bel ty Parrish wore a middy blue
skirt buttoned on sh~cr rose blouse.
ThJs was anoth('r costume showing
the lniluencc of little girl clothes.
I-!er accessories were of blue and
rose.
Alann"'ttc Stalllnt?s wore a dress of

Dr. Pugh's Address
D1·. Pugh reacl a paper In St.
Louis, at a recent mcotlng of the
Historical Association of Grc-atcr St.
Louis, hrld In the George Warren
Brown Hall or Washington Unlver•
sity, on "The French Relined Sugar
Trade 1785·1786: A Study In Anglo•
French Commercial Competition
Compel! t Ion."

-------

royal blue print. The front fullness
had been acquired through the use
Gue1ts at Troy
of lastex thread. With her ensemble
she chose navy accessorlc-s.
A number of studt'ntci on Mnrch 27
Eloise Stump modeled a shirtwaist dress of printed rose silk. Her took part In the cclrbraUnn at the
shoes and bag were of black stitched tenth annlvC'rsnry of the Mark
patent, and hc-r hat was of shiny 1\:.:aln Socle' y of Troy, Mo. Carolyn
Kinney sang, Mary Katherine Hors•
black straw.
Elizabeth Schllnkcrt wore a shift played the violin. Genevieve Hors•
dress ol chartreuse alpaca. Her played a cornet solo and Margaret
belt and accessories were of navy playc da cornet solo ancl Mnrg~ret
blue. Her hat was a copy of Sehla- Ann" McCold plnyc I the plan".
narelll's hoople brcton, and was Merrb"'rs of the Society c~lled tor
ani brought the girls bnck In autos.
stunning.
Anne Erickson wore a jacket of
light blue twC<'d, or the longer
Will Be Installed
length. The fastenings were SchJa.
parelll's hooks. Iler dress was
Installation of new officers for the
made ol. powder blue wool with Y.W.C.A. will be held on Wednesthrec•quar1er len~lh slPPVP!'I ~"" day evening, April 19, at 6:45
harl. ;, navy Mllor, shoes and bag o'clock In the Y.W. parlors In Siband wore wh ite gloves.
ley. Tho girls who will be Installed
Alvina Hale wore a Jacket dres'3 Include: prcslclent, Catherine Donof old-f:ishloncd lavenclar wool with nell;
vlcP•prcslc1ent,
Marguerite
a tiny chalk stripe. Her whJte satin Dearmont; secretary, Charolyn Bablouse was trimmed In lace. She ker; and treasurer, Jeanne Miller.
chose a hat an<l purse ot dusty
pink, shors of hlock patent, and
Dr. Dieffenbacher Coming
white doeskin gloves.
Mar1orle Jump looked sm art Jn a
Dr. Ralph DleCfenbach er who Is a
plaid wool jacket In two nf th"'
sC'Crrtarv
of the Presbyterian Board
;'ln'o:; most popular shades-cllart•
reuse anc1 vlolt-t. Her dress was or of Chrlstlim Education. will sreak
vlolc-t wool. l'nd her blnck hl't with at Vl'Sn"rs ne?xt Sunc:IDy evening at
;, purple and chartreuse veil was 6::-\0 n'clO<'k. He Is the representative for this oart of the countrv In
rry ::imart. With her outfit flhe
chose black patent shoes and bag, thP $10,000 000 drive the Preshvterlitn church Is making for colleges
and chartreuse gloves.
Jane Klingner wore a light violet and Wrstmlnlster Foundations. Llndenwood ls Included In this group of
(Continued on Page 5)
colleges.
rM

J·ef fer son Street Churc'h
Honoring Dr. Roemer

Next Sunday at 4 o'clock there
will be a vesper service at the Jefferson Street Presbyterian Chw·ch
In appreciation of Dr. Roemer's
twenty-five years or servJce as president of Llndcnwood. A reception
will follow the program. Dr. Har•
mon Is the presiding pastor.

Dr. Skilling Speaks
Dr. David M. Skllllng of Webster
Groves, vice-president of Lindenwood's Board of Directors, spoke on
the Resurrection, at the Sunday
vespers on March 26. To sincere
Cht•istians, he said, it seems absurd
evn to think of denying the Resurrection. Paul founded his faith on
this great !act. Some people beUeve
only when the consequences of dJsbellef are evident. Historically no
event has more evidence for It. If
Socrates died of tnc drink of hem•
lock, I! Caesar was assassinated,
then Christ not only died on the
cross but also rose from the dead on
the third day.
Paul says that the consequences
of denial arc five. First, If It Is not
tl'uo the whole of Gcd's rc-vel11tic.,n
ls false. The whole o! the New Testament stands on this, is the second
result. All of the apostles are false
witnesses. In each or Paul's thirteen books he rcaHlrms the resurrection. In the third place, ll. this
Is false, all hope Is vain, and we
need a living faith today. In the
fourth place, If we do not belleve
In the resurrection we have no comfort when our loved ones leave us.
The eternal terror or death is nulli·
!led by the glory of the resurrection.
Lastly, All Christian work automatically becomes valueless unless we
believe in Christ.
There Is no hope for the world except In a risen Christ. Dr. Skilling
said; therefore let us rejoice thJs
Easter. bccnuse we have a Lord and
friend like Christ.

Attended Educational
Meet
Dean Gipson attended the convention of The North Central Asso.
clatlo of Colleges and Universities,
In Chicago, March 28 to March 30.
A paper on "Curriculum In a Lib•
eral Arts College" was read, and discussions were held on some of the
current educational problems, and
the readjustments of different colleges to work that would benefit the
students. Committee reports on
new schools admitted to the Assoc!•
atlon and reports on those schools
whose standards are not up to the
requirements of the organization
were read.
One ot the outstanding speakers
was Mr. A. L. Sachaler, the National
Director of the Hlllol Foundation at
Urbana, Ill., who spoke on "Little
Dlcator, What Now?" Dean Gipson
met many prominent educators at
the meeting and felt that the con•
ventlon was extremely interesting
and worthwhile.
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CAMPUS DIARY
By D. G. M.

ed secretary of the school board
in her home town.
Minna Krakauer of Chihuahua.
Mexico is now worklng for a mining
company in Mexico. She takes care
of all accounting, typing, and filing.
She states that this company is beginning now to make coppe1· s ulphate and just as soon as they begin
she will have an even better job.
She says that she loves her work
but that ~he misses Lindenwood.

Wednesday, March 29 - Dear
Diary, Never have I seen such a
dreary day, rain and clouds all day.
Pub Iished every other Tuesday of the school year
Some of the suite mates drifted to
Subscription rate, $1.00 per year
town but not yours truly. At 5
o'clock the Triangle Club had a
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
meeting. "Yes, My Darling DaughKay Lovitt, '41
ter"' .furnished an incentive for the
show. Y.W. initiated new officers.
EDITORI AL STAFF
Thursday, March 30 - Doesn't
Margaret Hart, '41
Mary Virginia Lay, '41
seem
possible but some, maybe I Well Acted Spring Play
Mary
Mangold,
'40
Evelyn Jeanne Katz, '41
should say, a few, girls have actual•
Captivat es Aud ience
Dorothy Miller. '40
Jy already left for the home town.
At 11 o'clock Sara Je!!erson gave a
The Spring play "The Lilies of the
T UESDAY, APRlL lJ, 1939.
speech recital, "Smilin' Through" Fieltl", by John Hastings Turner.
which was extremely good. Delta was well received in Roemer AuditThe Linden Bark:
P hi Delta had a meeting. There's orium, Friday evening, March 24.
a lways a meetin' some place.
"I have seen the Lady April bringing the daffodils,
Miss Scott directed the presentation
Bringing the springing g.-ass and the soH warm April rain."
Friday, March 31 More girls left, of the play, which was very well
John Masefield.
flying, motoring, trainfag a nd buss- done.
ing. In chapel we wer e e ntertained
Grace Quebbcman did an excellent
with a fashion show put on by the poru·ayal of Barnaby Hadden, the
clothing department.
The girls lover of one of the twins, who were
Spring at Lindenwood
modeled their own clothes and were Flora Mae Cravens and Donna
LindenwoOd and nature combine to form a pleasing picture both to they lovely!
Brown. Grace was cast well as a
the inexperienced and the experienced eye in the spring. Looking out over
Saturday, April 1- Didn't see any debonnaire chap, and she was most
the campus one sees a vast acreage of rolling green to which the bright April Fool's jokes played. School dignified in her role.
colors, in the form of flowers and bushes, add a vivid hue. Driving through looked rather deserted. T hose wh o
The twins were different in some
th::: entrance gate one may look up to see the buildings s unounded by ,.ell• haven't gone home went to St. Louis
respects, however each had her
leafed trees, the linden being prevalent, and various types of beautifully and those who didn't go to St. Louis thoughts on acquiring herself a
shaped bushes. Iris of all colors and descriptions are artistically blooming look a little forlorn. Bridge took up
Lhroughout the campus. Later on, splendid roses will play their part 111 some time Satur day night. Restless- husband. Doris Nahigian played the
part of the Rev. J ohn Head very
this IestJve array, blooming on trellis, arbors and bushes. Particularly ness prevails.
well, and Mary Pemberton was a
lovely arc the rose-bushes which form a hedge on eit11er side along the
Sunday, April 2-Church claimed fine wiie for the busy minister.
drive to Irwin hall Bright yellow forsyth ia bushes decorate the cat.,j,us
a
few
but the campus was extreme- Every household must have some
at this time, and each day new ::.nd beautiful flowers burst forth in natur_J.
ly silent . Brave were the dates that relative living with them and Mrs.
istic plantings.
ventured out in the afternoon. At
Spring is truly in the air when one ventures toward the greenhouse 6:30 an Easter concert contributed Rooke-Walters played by Beay
Jayne Bass was the old m:>ther-in•
where all types of plants are seen growing. Girls in the botany department
Jaw whose advice was offered freely.
work faithfully to make the greenhouse and the plot around it one of art- music which was lovely.
Monday, April 3-Dear Diary, just She was humorous at times, and her
istic lan:Jscapmg and scenic bea uty in the spring. These gardeners impress
upon one's mind that spring has definitely arrived at Lindenwood. Stand• classes, nothing else. More suit Little sly remarks were most enjoying on the greenhouse porch surrounded by bright flower boxes one can cases dlsappeared around the corn- able to the a udience.
ers.
One of the most fascinating young
look out over the gently sloping golf course, the iris and peony bordered
Tuesday, April 4-I feel a little men In the play was Bryan Ropes,
path to the tennis courts and on to the athletic field, all or which are buzzing with activity. On back of this the well-kept !arm adds its part to the wilted but excited. I'll never get my who was characterized very well by
spring season at Lindenwood with its green fields and the essence of new suit case packed. What Am I going Charlotte Tucker. Bryan was a
to take home?
rathet· bashful chap; however, when
mown hay.
Wednesday, April 5
Thanks t') it was evident he was In love, quite
Lidenwood girls brighten the campus in lig ht colored clot hes of various shades of green, pink and blue. The campus forms a beautiful back- Dr. Roemer vacation begins today a change was noticed in him. Lady
Susan Rocker was portrayed by
grnund !or the characters in this play of Spring at Lindenwood which is a nd we're homeward bound.
Mary Catherine Farr, and Monica
truly magnificent
'
Flame by Dor othy Grote. Th"SC
Varied Musical Recital
two women were socialites who
Charms Students were soph isticated beyond all exLindenwood in the Outside World
pression. Rosemary Troth played
Thursday, March 23, at 11 o'clock the part oI Violet, the maid, very
Llndenwood is in close contact with the outside world which is n:ost
significantly shown Jn U1e prominent part it plays in various activities. Re- in Roemer Auditorium, the students well, and Sar ah J ane Mur.fey was
the servant, Withers.
cently Mary Ahmann and Evelyn Wahlgren represented Lindenwood in a enjoyed a music recital
The audience thoroughly enjoyed
musicale over the radio !rom a St. Louis music house. At the League of
Sara Phillips played First moveWomen Voters' meeting our college was reprsecntcd by Charlotte 1 uc!.e.- ment, "Sonata, A major, No. 10'' by the play, and the settinn-s w<'re vc· v
and Joanna Benecke, both of whom delivered speeches at Columbia.
Mozart,
carolyn Kinney sang appropria te to the scenes. The cosThe choir gave a very delightful vesper musicale in a leaclinn- St. "Faites-lui mes a veux", by Gounod, tumes wer e most attractive, and
Louis church, which was highly commended by music critics. At the"con- and "Take Joy Home", by Bassett ; especial ly the purple hoop-skirted
v~n~on of the M_Issouri Home Economics Association in St. Louis, Ap111 1, Mary Catherine Booth demonstrated gown of Lady Susan Rocker was
her ability with the violin by play- quite a sensation. Flora Mae Cra2'1 Lmdenwoocl girls were mvited to model a t the Hotel Jefferson.
Soon the annua l Sports Day will be held in Columbia, Mo., and with ing "Tango", by Rasbach, and "Ho• vens wore some fascinating gowns
the able representation of previous years we should be able to carry off U1c pak", by Moussordysky-Rachman!n- which showed the styles of the gay
pennant Ior the third consecutive year. Lindenwood prides itself on its ex- off; Frances Shepard sang "Il est '90's. Grace Quebbeman was a most
pert horsewomen; the horse show at Champagne, Ill., will have r epresenta- doux, ii est bon", by Massenet, and handsome chap In the last act when
tives from our school. In the St. Louis Horse Show the Lindenw~od gt..l.; "We'll to the Woods", by GrlUes; she appeared In a scarlet red suit,
Mary Ahmann and Alice B!!lding which was very elaborate In details.
are most successful in c:irrying oU the honors.
were extremely skillful In their In every way "The Lilies of the
. Thro~g~out_ the year_ Lindenwood college is invited to participate in
treatment of two pianos. They play- Field" was most successful in Its
various activities m the Umted States whether it is the inaugu1atio11 ol a
ed "Andante a nd Scher7.o" by l\llo:-:- presentation.
college president 01· partaking in a music .festival.
art-Maxim, "Quasi Carillon" by Mo' zart-Maier, "Old Vienna" by Godowand John Careteret which outlasted sky, and "Valse Op. 15, No. 2" by Diligent in Business
"Smilin' Through", A
Lindenwood Girls Excel
death an d its effect on the love Arensky.
Lovely Certificate Recital even
affair of the next generation. Sara
A voice ensemble of nine students
Peggy Garden, former student or
had great ability to slip with ease offered "I Dream of Jeanie" by FosSara Jefferson gave her CerUfi- !rom one character to another but ter and "Giannlna Mia" by Friml- Lindenwood and a former member
cate Recital Thursday morning, her best portrayal was in the char- Riegger. This was extremely well of the Commercial Department,
visited here on March 8. She Is now
March 311, at 11 o'clock. She gave acters of stubborn but lovable John received.
accountant and stenographer in the
"Smilin' Through" by Allan Lang- and the lovely Moonyeen.
- - - -- -- - - offlces of the Jack Garden Contract•
don Martin. Sara read excellently
As if in accordance with her atGoing On In Business
ing Company In Hutchinson, Kan.
this familiar dramatic work whlch mosphere, Sara wore a lovely blue
is a favorite of everyone. The dif- chiffon formal with a pink velvet
Margaret Wepfer, another gradMany of the former commer cl;-1
ficulty of portraying the many and belt a nd she wore an old-fashioned students are doing well. Thursday, uate of Lindenwoocl, ls now employ•
varied types of characters in the cameo. Her ushers were: Joanna March 30, Lynne Bernard, of last ed by several beauty shops in Hot
reading only proved her ability as Benecke, Virglnia Mering, Maxine year, came back to spend the week- Springs, Ark. Margaret says she lo
an artist of this type of work.
Bucklew, Corrine Morrison, Gen- end. She is a member of the School so glad that she studied accountlnr,Sara took the part of the char- evieve Horswell a nd Dorothy Rhea. o.f Business Administration. Univer- at Lindenwood because It has helped
acters: John Carteret, Dr. Owen They wore arm corsages of pink s ity of Arkansas. She has been on her so much In t he business world
Harding, Ellen, Kathleen Dungan- sweet peas. Sara received many the honor roll ever since she enroll- She takes care of all books and
non, Kenneth Wayne, Jeremiah bea utiful flowers; a spray of glad- ed. Emily Jane Buxton, also a t makes out the income and tax reWayne and Moonyeen Clare. The ioli, red roses, several spring b:m- Arkansas, sent her love and best ports, banking and money for the
action took place in the old EngUsh quets and an old fashioned nose gay. wishes to her teacher and the stu- beauty parlors. She likes her wcrli:
garden of the Carteret Home and Mrs. Jefferson came from her home dents. She Is also on the honor roll. very much and writes that she en the familiar story tells of the beau- in Union City, Tenn., to hear her
Charlotte Dalin of Ottumwa, Iowa, joys the Bulletin which br ings bacl:
tiful love story of Moonyen Clare daughter's recital.
a student of last year has been elect• happy memories of Lindenwood.

--------------

----------

LITERARY SUPPLEMENT, LINDEN BARK, Tuesday, April 11, 1939
Spring, we are by now aware, has
come! But i.f there were no other
s igns, the literary activity o! the
campus would leave no doubt.
Poetry, reminiscence, fantasy, fiction- all arc being produced at a
great rate. The Linden Bark is
happy to present these examples of
student writing, evidence that even
after term papers there has been
c:>nsidcrable literary energy left
ovc,.
ffiONY

By Mary Virginia Lay, '41
I read the papers where ugly star•
ing words
Shouted "WAR,'' and saw behind
the stiff word-line
Flesh-torn men, screaming bombs
and screaming men,
A woman clawing warm ashes for
her missing child.
I shuddered and closed my
thought-door with a bang.
Only the wind breathed through
the tree,
My lamps were rosy, my fire was
warm, and my little son
Was sleeping with moist curls
pressed against his chubby
face.
All was safe- it couldn't happen
here.
With a smile I reached for a
grubby paper
And read "Dear Santa please
bring me a gun."
•
AFRICA

By Elizabeth Meyer, '42
"Tomorrow we are going to play
in Africa again!" With that thought
I pressed my eyes shut very, very
hard, praying that tomorrow would
come soon. We were going to have
a wonderful day of adventure. Of
course it wasn't really Africa where
we playea; "Africa" was and still is
an empty lot. But what a glamorous place an empty Jot can be i.f two
little girls have wild Imaginations
and are !ull of fun and energy. Tomorrow took a long time to come,
but at last the sun, blazing through
my windows, pried open my fast
shut llds and I woke up to a beautiful June day. I bounced out o.f
bed, wriggled Into my shirt and
shorts, the official outfit of the tomboy, and scarcely waiting for breakfast, flew down the street two
blocks to "Bennie's." She was waitIng for me, and together we went to
"Africa." In the summer, the weeds
on the lots grew waist high, and In
the morning, when the dew was still
on them, they were soaking wet.
Shoes and socks were flung under a
tree, and we wandered about the lot,
the wet grass slapping at our bare
legs and the damp ground cool and
soft beneath our feet. After a few
preliminary skirmishes with a lion
or two, we went to the "Hut." Our
"Hut" was in the middle of "Africa"
and was very secluded and private.
We had cut the weeds to form a
round clearing and then had stamped the earth down hard to make a
floor. When we sat down in the
"Hut," the weers were so high that
they covered our heads, and we were
shielded from any strange tribe or
herd of wild animals which passerl
in the vicinity. It was from the
"Hut" that we planned an our adventures and battles, and some of
therr> were positively "hair-raising."
Twelve o'clock came all too soon.
We hadn't vanquished the neighboring tribe or tamed the wild ele•
nhants vet Rf"luctantly we said goodbye, promising to meet again the
nf'xt da:v. and picked our way gingerly across the hot pavement toward home, luncheon, and an afternoon nap, our hearts still far awa:v
in a strange. uncivilized land, a land
of magic and excitement. Africa!

BffiTHDAYS IN llEA VEN

By Betty Minor Forsyth, '42
Today ls Suzanne's birthday.
Suzanne lives in a beautiful green
country called Paradise. She knows
this, though she's too young lo read,
because a kind old man with a
snowy beard read the sign on the
gates to her.
All the little children in the
neighborhood have been invited to
the party, and if you look very
closely, you can see them walking
through the meadows to Suzanne's
house. They fly very little, because
they do not wish to ruffle the r
swansdown wings. The smaller
children must co.me over in the r
white cloud perambulators, of
course, for they are much too young
to walk. Soon all the children will
arrive at the party-house.
Chocolate ice cream, pink lemonade, and appropriate angel food
cake are to be served on the terrace.
The cake is decorated by four slend:ir pink candles in blue candy holders. The candles must have been
made by the fail'ies because they
neve1· burn down, and you get your
wish whether you blow them all out
or not. Some little Heaven-children
must save their breath for blowing
into their little silver horns, you
know.
Suzanne has greeted her young
guests, and their white cellophane
wing-coats (in case of rain) have
been discarded. They are such a
bother when you play "Pin the Tail
on the Ark Animals."
The children soon tire of the gam:?
and run squealing to the sugarcandy-table-with-peppermint-legs on
the terrace.
There arc dainty
wreaths of rosebuds for the girls,
and brand new, shining golden h orns
and harps for the boys.
Their happy little faces radiate a
celestial joy that I can only visualize
by studying the tiny pink potterv
angel standing on my dresser with
her white woolly lamb pressed close
to her side.

MY EXPERIENCES WITH
ANGORA GOATS

By F lora Craven'", '42
One hundred sixty-six Angora
goats jumped .from the trucks into
our cow Jot. Having never seen any
Angora goats, I mistook them at
first for sheep, but one look at
Billy's horns convinced me that
they really were goats. One Bllly
butted one of the truck drivers and
took a nice patch from his tl'Ouscrs.
Billy's action made us wonder if we
wanted goats a.fter all.
They were brought to the ranch
in the late afternoon and were left
in the pasture n"xt to the cornfield
overnight. Unaccustomed as we
were to having goats around, we did
not realize that they are , ery able
at climbing and jump·ng. When
we awoke the lollow·ng morning
they had climbed over l'l hog shed
and were frisking aho..i· rt,e cornfield. Daddy was even more exas•
perated when he found one goat
walking the chicken roost. Wh~t
were we to do with them? With the
aid of several hired hancls, the goats
were finally settled in a nearby pasture, but the problem was keeping
them there. With o:ie leap they
could be over the low wire .fence.
We settled the problem by building
new high fences.
When the goats were ..finaJly contented and permanent in their new
home, Mother proceeded to try to
get a picture of them. You should
have seen her! After the truck
driver's experience, she was afraid
to get close to thPm. Even when a
Nanny turned her head, Mother
would "turn loose" and run as fast
as she could. But she was deter•
mined to have a picture of these
goats for our ranch scrapbook. She

would cautiously step closer to
them, but then get "cold !eet" a nd
turn back. Finally she did get a
picture, but when it was develoi;ed,
the goats were a white blur.
Trying as they are, we have
immensely enjoyed our experiences
with goats. Now I am anxious to
see them sheared of their long An•
gora hair, and can hardly wait fer
the arrival of some kids.
THE CONVERSION

By Joyce Ganssle, '41
Mrs. Gilbert had told the story
many times of how Betsy had come
from the telephone on the day of
New Year's Eve, the New ):ear's
Eve that she was going to celebrate
at a friend's house, how she had
stood there in the kitchen and
announced, "That was Molly. I'm
going to lunch at her house"; and
then how she had straightened herself up as tall as she could and had
said in a calmly sophisticated tone:
"I guess I get around!" It made a
very good story, because none of
the people to whom she told it,
knowing twelve-year-old Betsy, the
active little seventh-grader who ran
all over the neighborhood with the
other children playing "Let's pretend," expected such a remark from
he,·.
It was the first week in April and
the art class at Lincoln Junior High
School was busy making Easter
cards. The clipping of scissors and
the rustle of paper made the only
real noise in the room, but Betsy Gilbert al.most broke the silence with
a shouted "Ouch!" when Bobby Mer•
rill thrust his pencil into her ribs.
She tried to ignore him, but another
vigorous attack made her turn to
sec what he wanted. He handed her
a piece of paper folded very small.
In a noisy stage whisper he directed
her to pass it on to JoAnn, the girl
who sat in front of her.
Many times this year Betsy had
passed similar notes back and forth
between roguish-looking Bobby and
coquettish JoAnn. She had enjoyed
it at first, but the notes always were
so silly, a nd they never said any•
thing worth re'\ding. Tod.i:v's h:id
been particularly uninteresting; so
she was glad when the bell rang
and sh" could go home and forget
about JoAnn Sherman and Bobby.
But her mother could see when
B~tsy got home that afternoon that
something had annoyed her. Betsy
was irritable and silent. When
Betsy started her indignant tirade
against girls in general and JoAnn
in narticular. Mrs. Gilbert w:>s not
very much astonlshed. She just continued her knitting and listened
sympathetically. JoAnn was too
young to be going out with boys.
JoAnn was just her age, yet a ll
winter she h ad had dates to the basketball games. JoAnn was just a
flirt. JoAnn was noisy and she
lau1?hed too loud. JoAnn was even
wearing long silk stockings to
school and sometimes she wore lipstick. Betsy continued for a long
time and then she began to tell her
mother about girls havin~ Jots of
years to date and how they were
foolish to begin dating when they
were too young and then be bored
when lhey got older. She was quoting her older sister, whom she
adored and copied in every way s he
could, and she talked as If her
mother did not understand.
Two weeks later when the teacher,
Mlss Allen, selected both JoAnn a nd
Betsy to be on the committee to help
plan the annual class party, Betsy
thought perhaps she was going to
like JoAnn after a ll. They met one
night after school with Mlss AllAn
a nd she suggested that they make
spring the central theme of the
party. She supplied them with
materials and gave them a start.
"Let's make different kinds of
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!lowers for favors," one ot the girls
said.
"But I can't draw roses," another
answered.
"Who has the paste?"
"Oh, I knocked my scissors Jnto,
the waste basket."
The committee members chatted
back and forth for quite some time
about the party until they got their
work well started. Then, when the
convers::ition slowed down a little,
JoAnn began talking about her favorite subject- herself and her dates.
"Guess who called me last night!"
Naturally everyone asked "Who?'"
'WeU, really two people caUed.
me, but one wasn't so important as
the other. Do you know who called
me, Betsy?"
"No. Who?"
The one encouraging word was
enough for- JoAnn to talk for a long
time about her telephone call. Betsy
thought she said a great deal about
it for having just remarked that so
many caJls from boys were really
quite tiring, but J oAnn continued
talking. First it was about the
dress she would wear on her next
date and then about the color that
her "S.P." liked best. She said, "You.
know what an S.P. is, don't you?
WeU, he's your secret passion. All
the girls over at high school have
them. You see you pick out some
real good-looking fellow and then
you fall for him, but you don't tell
him he is it though. Of course, you
s houldn't tell anyone, but it's more
fun if some one else knows. Do you
know who my S.P. ls now?" Betsy
was beginning to wish she had said
"Who cares?" Instead of "Who?,.
when JoAnn first started the conversation.
The committee often worked late
after school, and as each succeeding
night went by Betsy became more
and more tired of JoAnn. In her
own enthusiasm for anything she
was doing, she just could not s tand

the blase! attitude which J oA r n
affected. She rejoiced when the
preparations were finally completed.
The party was scheduled to";_. Friday the twenty-eighth. The children
played a ll the games the committee
had planned, and they ate all the
refreshments that the committee
had prepared. Everyone said he
had a good time.
As Betsy was getting her coat, her
new green one, she saw JoAnn leaving with Bobby. She had started to
go as soon as they had !lnlshecl eating without even offering to help
straighten up the room. Apparently
she had not noticed the soiled plates
anct napkins scattered everywh~re.
While JoAnn was standing in the
door and waving airily in a don'tvo11 wish :vou were goinq- you poo"
child way, Betsy made up her mind.
Maybe Bobby's face did look like
the gnomes in some of her old fa iry
tale books, and maybe he did tease
the girls, but there was one thing In
the world that might make even her
go out with him: to do so was the
one thing that would destroy JoAnn's airs. Betsy knew she was
nrettier than JoAnn. Her brown
hair, which would have been red in
one more dip, was much oretti"r
than plain black hair like JoAnn's.
She was a little taller than JoAnn,
and she knew she got better grades
than JoAnn. She wished she could
start Immediately showing Bobby
how much more fun she was th:>n
.ToAnn, but she decided she would
have to wait until the next week.
On Monday. May Day, she filled
her prettiest May basket with a bit
of splre::i. an iris bud. anrl " d ,...,
rJink tulip, and le.ft it on Bobvy's
front porch. She- had thought that
the nPrtiruli:ir basket should be sent
to her older sister who w;os away At
rchool, but she knew Kay would
und"rstt1nd. Bobby looked very
much ple1fed when he came to
class; so she winked a saucy, greeneyed wink at him as he sat down
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and he winked back.
The next night alter school he
walked home with her. It was fun
seeing how disturbed JoAnn seemed,
but Betsy kept wishing all the way
home that she had a book, so that
she could see whether he would
offer to carry it for her. It was
more fun Saturday at the track
meet, when Bobby bought her a
Milky Waly. Of course, he bJ ught
JoAnn a candy bar too, as he supposedly had a date with her.
Betsy tried to think of some excuse for not going to Sunday School
the next day. She even pretended to
lose her gloves, but Iinally she had
to go anyway. Afterwards she was
glad her mother had insisted. Mrs.
Evans, her Sunday School teacher,
was the charming young wife of the
commandant at St. John's, the military school at the north edge of
town. She lived at the school, and
she invited all the girls who had
been faithful ln their attendance to
a party in the dining room a week
from the coming Saturday night.
Betsy was invited, although Mrs.
Evans did not know how much Mrs.
Gilbert frequently had to cajole to
get Betsy to Sunday School.
When Saturday came, Betsy was
all excited, because Mrs. Evans had
asked some oI the younger cadets
to come to the party so that they
might have a dance. Betsy had
never been inside any of the old ivycovered buildings at St. John's before and this party would be almost
Jlke having a date. She very care•
iully put on her long silk hose and
her ruffled dotted swiss dress with
the lace on the collar. Her mothet·
took her out in the car.
Later that night Mrs. Gilbert
thought she could never get Betsy
to bed and asleep. Just as she would
s tart to quiet down she would think
of something else to say about the
good time she had had.
"Mother, all the cadets treat you
so nicely! Why, they opened the
door for me and everything!"
"Mother, I like Dick. I don't
think he thinks I'm just a seventhgrader."
"You don't think I'm boy-crazy,
-do you, Mother? I'm really not.
This wasn't a real date. The boys
were just there. It's diUerent .t rom
JoAnn."
"Those boys would certainly make
Bobby look funny. Mrs. Evans says
we can have another party out there
next fall."
Betsy grinned espec"ally warmly
at Bobby Monday morning In
school. It was a grin which convinced him that she liked him, although In reality she was laughing
at the contrast he made with the
boys that had been at the Sunday
School class party at St. John's.
At noon Betsy hurried home
hungry and cager !or lunch. Hopping o.f! her bicycle, she ran Into the
house. A letter was lying at her
place on the table. When she opened It she found another envelope ins'de and decided It was just one of.
her big sister's jokes, as Kay was
always sending perfectly ridiculous
things to her from boarding school.
Then she read the card which was In
the second envelope:
"Tho faculty and cadet corps of St.
John's Military School request the
pleasure of your prese'lce at a dance
In the school gymnasium, May twenty-seven, nlnetC'en hundred and thirty-nine, Eight O'Clock, R.s.v.p."
And there was another little carct
whJch said "Cadet Richard Wllll•
ams."
"Oh, Mother, he's the cute one
with the black hair. Look! I'm goIng to the party, a real formal! I
can go, can't I, Mother?" Betsy
jumped up and down excitedly.
"He's the one I told you about after
the Sunday School party. I sald I
thought he sort of llked me. And

Mother, he is a freshman, too, I
think."
Betsy had won her undeclared
war with JoAnn. She thought Dick
was much better looking than
Bobby, and besides he was a cadet
and wore a handsome olive drab
uniform with shiny buttons and a
crest on the belt buckle. Now she
was grown up, because she was going to dances at St. John's as her
older sister had gone. Betsy was so
happy to have a date, a really, truly
date, a date with an "older boy"
that that afternoon she absentmindedly passed Bobby's note on to
JoAnn, although it was meant for
her.
IMPRESSIONS

By Lois Adele Brown, '42
Waltz
Sweet smiles and low bows,
Tiny hands and lace cuffs,
Trembling lips and whispered
vows,
Graceful steps and tiny muffs.
Swing
College clothes and top hats,
Jungle rhythm and debutantes,
Famous bands and high-tone flats,
Jitterbugs and midnight jaunts.
THE BAND

By Jacqueline Jopling, '42
You are going to be In the band.
You have finally convinced your
daddy that you are old enough now
to play an instrument. After al1,
you aro thirteen years old and a
freshman In high school. But there
Is one draw-back. He won't let you
play a trombone. Of course, a cornet is better than nothing, but Tommy has a trombone and he's primarily your band Interest.
Daddy takes you to see Professor
Gray, the bandmaster. You feel important. You talk and talk, and
then you hear Professor Gray say,
"Well, I'll tell you the truth, Mr.
Jopling. Her lips arc just a trlile
thick for a cornet. Had you ever
thought of a trombone?" Oh, gcod
old Prof! You could run and run
and run with joy.
You get your Instrument and take
your first lesson. You learn to play
the scale. Pro!. says, "That's t"ne
work for your first lesson." You'r e
so happy you could scream. Yout
chest seems to be so full of breath
you must scream. But you don't.
You take private lessons for three
months, and then one morning Pro.t
says, "Well, Jack1e, you've been do•
Ing fine work. I think I'll let you
try playing In the band tonlP'ht at
band practice." You feel a ll shaky
Inside. You can't eat. You know
that tonight your work begins. You
must act older and get In "good"
with al the seniors or Tommy won't
pay any attention to you. Of course
he thJnks you're just an Infant, but
you'll show him! You'll learn to
play lots better than he does and
then he'll notice you. You put on
lipstick and feel very ~rown up.
Tommy Isn't at band-practice. a nd
you can't even begin to get the
music the band plays. Prof. says
you'll learn. You doubt It. You
go home and cr y yourselt to sleep.
You kep on going to band-pr:ict'cc
for a long time. You don't get ;,nv
h'""tter. but you nr e sltt1ng nP'<t t-,
Tommy. And he Is so tall and handsom<'. and can play so well.
On" dav P rof says he th'n 1·s
you'd rlo better If vou took your les!;Ons at the SRme time as Tommy so
Torrim:v could help you. You'll love
Prot always for that! You never
miss 1.1. lesson and Tommy doC'S help
you. You begin to understand the
rriuslc. At band-practice you really
olnv Instead of merely moving th e
slide back and forth. By the end of.

school Tommy begins to talk to you
and tease you. He asks you about
some parts of music. You feel as if
you are floating on air. Your heart
beats fast when Tommy talks to
you. And one day, one glorious day,
Tommy comes to study hall, a nd
instead of sitting at the senior table
(as he usually does) he comes over
and sits by you. You think what a
wonderful thing a band is!
IUNDERGARTEN

By Mary Pemberton, '42
I'm tired of laying here on this
pallet. Why do people have to be
sick, anyway? 'l he doorbell's ringing. Now I wonder who Is coming
to see us. Oh, I've never seen them
before. They're pretty, and they
have such nice voices- one, soft, the
othel', tinkling. They're talking to
Mamma about something, but I
don't know what it is. Mamma is
asking them about KINDERGARTEN.
What does that mean?
Now they smile at each other and
start toward the door. The pretty
lady with the soft voice is going to
stop to talk to me. I like her. She's
my favorite. I wish she didn't have
to leave. "'Bye." I wish Mc m
would hurry. I want to ask her
about KINDERGARTEN. He:-e s· e
comes! She says that In three
weeks I am going to the KINDERGARTEN, where I can play with
some boys and girls and have lots of
fun.
I can hardly wait. One of the
ladles Is coming to take me In her
car to that wonderful place. I just
guess that all the girls will want
this dress. It's about the prettiest
one I have. There's the car, but- Why, It Isn't the lady with the soft
voice at all! It's the other one.
'Course, I like her, too, but . . . .
She h..,s the softest hand. I just
guess those other girls wish that
she were holding their hands. Look,
a r ed-hea ded boy Is In the car! Red
ha ir ! I don't t hink I'll play with
him. I like t his car. I can just
bounce up and down, up and down,
up and ..... We're stopping. The
red-headed boy tells me that I'd
better not talk so much in the house
as I did In the car. I wonder If
someone's asleep. I see a ball. I'll
just take my hat and coat off and
play ball. The boy with the red
hair says he'll play with me. Some
others are coming over now. They
like my pretty dress. But what are
they saying? They want the ball.
They didn't say anything about my
dress. So this Is KINDERGARTEN!
KING HILL
By Mary Jean Knarr, '42
Early settlers, westward bound,
saw it stand1ng there, quietly aloof.
e. lonP.' time before t hey reached the
e,rth.-laden Missouri River. It could
nnt h" <''""lled a mounta In: but Its
heigh t In comparison with nearbv
hlut!s earned It the tltle King HIJI.
The east side of the Hill rose almost
T"lf'"n'""nrllc11larlv from the rlv--r . bu t
the west side was slop'ng and accessible, thoue:h the climb was rough
and arduous. Trees and shrubs covered rocks and soil alike. and In the
tnl\ remlcred It as beautiful as J osenh'~ cont of many colors.
T ho I ndians early discovered that
It was R point of vantage In warl11re. since It commanded a view of
nll the surrounding territory. Too.
It was cRsllv guarded, because one
side needed no fortification an d the
<'nemv could be seen as they
annroac:hecl the other sides.
Later on. It was used as a kind of
look "" t ,.,tRtlon to "'" rn of tk('
11nnroach o.t white men, but Its real
nurpose was much more Important.
Bec11usP o.t Its hPlght. It was thouf?ht
to be closer to that hapoy hunting
1trounc\ whPre all must journey
sometime. So here were burled th e

chieftains and the proudest warriors
of the tribes. Here they found peace
and rest as they traveled to their
future home. Here, too, living war•
riors came to offer their prayers
to a far-distant deity who somehow
seemer nearer at that place.
When the white man had completed his conquest of the red man,
he began to look to something besides eking out a living from the
soil- and King Hill was rediscovered. Now the while man came as
t he red man had come, to look out
over his land and think of higher
things. Families came and picnkked
on its summit and they, too, were
impressed by what they could see
.trnm that place. Medical men and
scientists toiled up the sides and
disturbed its graves to discover their
secrets. Boys climbed it, searching
for a rrowheads, which could usual•
ly be found there. People stm go to
King Hill, and never fail to return
refreshed a nd ready to resume their
daytime tasks. The tales It would
tell, could it but speak, are many
and colorful, and would exceed in
interest a nd current "best seller."
MY FIRST AND

LAST SHORT STORY
By Marjorie Walker, '42
When I was about ten years old,
I had my first desire to write.

I

decided I was going to create a
masterpiece that would outpen all
tho great authors. I worked very
hard on this story of mine. After
a laborious evening o! thJnking I
became sleepy. In despair I decided
upon the tiUe "The Murder of the
Finne"\."
Finally alter a month of what I
thought was long tedious study, I
finished the manuscr ipt with sur prise ending and all. Th;s feat having been accomplished, I decided to
invite my family and all my classmates to a book review In my basement.
The day of the great event
arrived. I had th e basement looking
like a circus car nival and fire sale
all In one. I had scrubbed our cold
black cement foundation until It
shone. I arranged a chair for each
listenC'r, and made refreshments of
lemonade and crackers. I took a
bath, of my own free will, the shock
almost causing a breakdown on the
part of my mother. I dressed up In
what was my pride and joy, my
pink chiffon ruf!ly dress. After
having my mother curl my hair, I
felt like a queen about to be crowned.
At two o'clock the little circle
arrived. I proudly but shak"lngly
went before them, a nd started to
read my story. But l'"lstead o.t rr y
natural voice, I found I had no
votco at a ll. I cleared my throat
nnr, took fl drink from the pitcher
that was ln front of me--all great
speakers must have water. Still
nothing came out. I was on the
ver1?e or tears. My little audience
began to la ugh, my moth er ran up
to find out wh at was the matter.
Sh-> patted mP on the back, and gave
me another drink. By the tlme my
voice cll:1 con,e h::-ck. I was t -o
h umiliated to read my story. I r a n
upstaJrs to my room and locked the
<'loo~·. Once alone, I Immediately
tore up every page o! my story and
vowc.1 never to write a short story
again.

Two New Pledges
For Beta Chi.
B~ta Chi, the national h onorary
riding fraternity, held tryouts at
Ltndenwood's stables and announces
t hat Sally Murfey and Mary Jane
Welsh, of the freshman class, are
the new pledges. More tryouts after
spring vacation will be held, and
the members urge for many tryouts
on the p::irt of th e underclassmen!
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Alpha Psi Omega's president
Resides out Sibley way;
So lair an actress has not come
This way In many a day.
Bark?
A Good Home with Nice PeopleLindenwood College.
Orchids on Your Budget - Example o.r dry wit.
Gone With the Wind Spring vacallon is over.
Idiot's Delight- A few study in
the library.
The Pi·odlgal Parents - Allowances arc late again.
And Tell o.C Time Oates in at
10:45.

Black Is My True-Love's Hair
Shirley Spaulding.
Mein Knmp!- Still our German
friend.
Dark River Come the boat trip.
Spella Ho! Bet nobody could
figure that out.

ROUND 'N ABOUT

Here Is a picture o! live o! U1e Lindenwood girls , ho appeared In the style show sponsored by the Missouri
llome Economics Club which was held Saturday, Aprll l, at the Hotel Jefferson Jn St. Louis. Left to right they
are: Imogene IIlnsch, Sarah Margaret Willis, ~h,rley Kt plar, Alannetle SlallJngs, and Virginia Webb.
(Continued Irom Page
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tweed jacket over a raspberry wool
dress. She had a black patent belt,
shoes, and bag. The shiny black
straw hat had a small veil. Though
the jacket was not made lo wear
with this parllcula1 dress, many costumes ol this type are being shown
this spring.
Jane Reeder wore a simple schoolgirl suit o! navy blue flannel w,lh
a short jacket, and a white lingerie
blouse. She selected her hat, shoes,
and bag in navy, and her gloves in
white.
Ruth Schnelder looked smart In a
light blue dress with dots o! dubonnet and white, and a short dubonn~t
jacket. Her black straw hat was
trimmed with dubonnet ribbon and
velJing. Shoes and purse we1·e of
black patent, and she wore white
gloves.
Jean Stormont wore a toast brown
dress with a cinnamon jacket. The
accessories we1 e also the new high
shade of brown, and she chose a bag
01 wooden beads.
Jean Ann Tuggle wore a Frenc.h
blue wool dress and bolero. This is
one of the matched novelty wools
01 Wclek's.
Her hat was o! the
lampshade style with a japonica
veil over the wheat colored straw.
Shoes, bags, and gloves were o!
japonica.
Virginia Webb wore a cyclamen
dress with a navy blue bolero. 'I h:?
dress featured !ront fullness. With
her outlit she selected navy accessories with the exception o.r beige
gloves.
Shirley Keplar wore a short !ltted
jacket oi l'ose wool over a rose
printed silk dress. The jacket was
lined with the same material as the
dress. Black straw hat, black patent bag and shoes, and white gloves
completed the ensemble.
Betty .Brown wore a wool belted
rce!er o! corsair blue with a tutt
sklrt. Her dress was a rose print
with front fullness. The accessories
were navy with white gloves. She
wore a straw beret with a rose veil.
Lula Mae Cummings looked stunning ln a heliotrope suit of light
weight wool, with all black accessories with the exception o! natural
doeskin gloves.
Marion Hanlon modeled a black
wool coat, and a pink wool dress

showing the little girl Influence with
the pink ruliled petticoat beneath
th:i full skJrt. She selected black tor
he,· straw hat, patent shoes and bag,
with white gloves.
CaUlcrinc Laguc's c;,at of so!l
toast brown wool was smart over a
dress of l-ersian print. Her accessories consisted oI bag and shoes of
toas, brown al1igato1.
Robe1'la Olson wore a black wool
wldc-skil'ted coat over her dress o.r
crocus print. With this :;he \\OJ c
a wine hat with a plc.:>t edge r,bbon
and patent bag anct shoes.
l\athlccn Paschal modeled a three
piece wool suit of Bahama rose.
l Ic1· hat was of navy straw drapeJ
with a lighter blue veil. The accessories were o.r navy blue with the
exception oI natu1aJ doeskin gloves.
Ann Rayburn wore a three way
traval suit with a blue wool cape
lined with the silk o.r her dress. She
made two skirts, one of silk and one
of wool which may be Interchanged.
hat, shoes, and bag were o! navy,
and she wore white gloves. This
would be an excellent suit to wear
nt the £air this summer.
1-Inrrlct Wilson wore an ensemble
o! cactus green, with a titted coat
ova,· a simple flowered dress. Shoes
and bag were ot patent. Her black
sailor wes zn:a, t wJth Its veil and
bow, and her gloves ol toast brown
e:>mplctcd a stunning spr·ng outfit.

Diploma Recital Given
In Floral Setting
Virginia Smith's and Elaine Reid's
diploma recital on Tuesday, March
2 ;, was set against a beautllul background o! !lowers sent by friends
and well-wishers. There were several baskets ol mixed spring flowers
!01· both girls as well as red rose
baskets sent to each glrl. Virginia
Smith also received a basket of salmon colot'Nt ~ladtolJ.
alne w-01:
a lovely corsage o! lavender sweet
peas and white rose buds and Vlr•
ginla carried an old-fashioned nose•
gay o! the same !lowers. Ruth
Hoeck and Patricia Jillson, accompanists, wore corsages of white gardenias as well as two of the ushers,
Ruth Faucet a nd Vera Jean Douthat. The other two ushers, Sara
Phl1llps and Margaret Hull, Jooke:.1
lovely with red rose corsages.

THE TA'ITLER
Jerry Stroh and June J. enjoyed
themselves at the '49 party at Jc.f•
ferson Barracks not too Jong ago ..
Billie Vance, without doubt having
the, longest Easter vacation, and
thoroughly enjoyed It . . . Kay Lo•
vitt always so eager for a scoop .. .
Bro's theme song, "What Have l got
that gets you ? ? ? ?" . . . Jane
Givens definitely through with "hot
beds· ..... Mary Belden quite the
able cook . . . . Have you been to
the consultation bureau at Nlccolls
to find out If you arc In Jove? ....
B::irbara Cobbs naming a Colt after
her favorite room-mate . . . Ruth
Jayne goes in for receiving letters
en masse ... Much disappointment
shown after "Yes, My Darling
Daughter" . . . . Rosemary Walton
the only real celebrant .ror the birthday party .... her recently acquil·cd
Phi Gamm pin something to be really proud of .... Jamie McGee and
Jeanne Moore out Iowa way !or va•
cation .... Anyone desil'lng a clean
cut halt· cut, please see A.J. For
reference of her fine work, notice
her room-mate .... Mary Bess Beatty still going with Lee . . . . Much
discussion is taking place as to the
recent Urbana horse show ... more
than one girl would like to go just
tor the ride . . . . Did you sec the
Dartmouth swain on campus one
week-end not so very long ago? , ..
Mary J. and Helen Owsley are ccr,
talnly iiorry that Lenten services
are over . . . . Helen Goldthwaite
still fooling many people with her
ring....

Significance of Book Titles
Unforgotten Years Years spent
at L. C.
Tho Ilorse Who Could Whistle
Dixie Stonewall plays up.
Mt1n's Hope.-and Mao's F{l.te-My
,.h'I won't be content with danCe·
lions.
I C-in Get It !or You Wholesale Tho best things In life are free.
Dynasty of Death- General Franco.
Grudge Mountain - Tucker gives
away Terry Lad.
Murder Is Not Enough-What will
we do with Katzy's cracks In the

Question o! the hour Butler hall
an:i Martlbell wondering how not to
rejuven.1, :i th<. old Ea:;tcr bonnet
but how to !ix up the new one.
llere's hoping you solve lhc prob•
lem.
r.,,1ccolls girls were somewhat disappointed and chagi lncd, to say the
least, when the rumo1 passed
a,ound that certain members o.C that
worthy group were re tu ming home
via the fire escape. Those hopefuls
who wa.tcd ti{, were g,1;ctc:d not by
several sheepish-looking girls but by
th~ midnight arrival of an April
Fool~' day.
"Hut" always Is busy writing hct·
history In English llls tory class.
Such industry. However i;:rnlifylni;:
as the IJlusion may be, It may be
hist01y nnd It may be English but
we bet It Isn't about Parliament.
"Hut's Great Reform Bill" ought to
be not to write so many letters in
clasr. 01 ('lsc do il more subtly.
Eleanor Jean's man is one of
those, distracting "overhead men"
and the big bad villain who !right·
cni: Lillie Lindcnwood girls to d~ath.
He also has the distinction of being
a man of numbers in "these he, c
parts". M1·. Motley quite decidedly
has hie numbe1, Norton has, and we
arc su1 c that after spring vacation
Eleanor Jean will have his number
also.
1t is n well known !act that
women grow pretty desperate over
the clothes problem especially at
Easter lime and will go to any
lengths !or the necessary money in•
volved. Kay and "Brandy" must
have b en pretty hard pressed for a
$.05 bet on a Pollywog phosphate.
Bullel' girls were amazed, to say
nothing of the Pollywogs. Yours
truly will be content to wait unlil
tho youngstet gro\,S up !or Irog•
legs.
A crctaln St. Charles playb~y,
Happy C•::hs by name, Is keeping
Kinney on the run these days and
s1:caklng o.t running, Dorothy Hardy
onrl Margaret Welsh seem to be
doing their share, running to thephone certain nights at 10 o'clock.
Betty Jayne was not worrying
nbout the lack o! a date at the last
dance but, Instead, about the over•
!low of men. Betty had forgotten
t t she had asked them and the
result was a "gang up" and Betty
walling, "Men, men, everywhere and
not a girl In sight."
These mothers have a way about
them, so Sara thJnks, after learning
that her mother had two-limed her
with the boy friend.
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Prom Announced

[ Sidelights of Societ~
Miss Lear, Hoste:;s
Wednesday, March 29, the Tri•
angle Club prepared and served a
dinner at Miss Lear's home. There
were [ourteen present.

Alpha Sigma Tau
Initiates New Members
Alpha Sigma Tau, the honor s:>clcty at Lin<Jenwood, membership in
which b the highest academic honor
In the Liberal Arts College, hclu au
lnttiatlon of new members on Mon•
day, March 27, at 6:30 p.m. in the
llbrary club rooms. Jean McFarland, president of Alpha Sigma 1 au,
ga\"e the new members the oath and
a red 1 osc, in a most Impressive
ccl'cmony.
Dr. ltocmcr, Dean Gipson anJ
Jean McFarland spoke brielly wcl•
coming the girls as members and
congratulating them on attaining
this high honor. The program was
In charge of Dean Gipson who
talked about, and explained In a
most Interesting fashion, many
types 01 manuscripts, Including
Persian, Japanese, Chinese anct
Arabic. She then showed the group
a gr·cat number of her unusual and
priceless collection of these manuscripts. Rctrcshments of coIIec and
cake were served al the close of
the meeting.
New members initiated into Alpha
Sigma Tau include: Margaret Barton, Virginia Mering, Mary Jean
Lauvet,., Myrl Nadeane Snyder ,
Sara Jefferson, Joyce Ganssle, Drrothy Keyes, Imogene KincaJd, Jean
Anderson, Jessie L. Benson, Martha
Weber, Kay Lovitt, Mary Jean DuUadway, Helen Meyer, Janet Evans,
Urna Wilson, Genevieve rrorswcll
and Kathryn Salyer.

Pi Gamma Mu Entertains
Thursday, March 23, In the
Library Club rooms, Pl Gamma Mu,
the social science fraternity on
campus, entertained the juniors and
seniors majoring or minoring In
these fields at a tea. Light refresh•
ments were served, and a musical
program was enjoyed. Mary Elizabeth Belden is president or the fraternity, and Lucille Vosburg was
general chairman of the tea. Forty
members of the club were present,
and eight faculty members.

Hundreds of Birthdays
Tuesday evenjng at 6 p.m. In
Ayres haJl, March 27, another birth•
day party was given to .fete the
Lindcnwood students and members
of the faculty, who have birthdays
between the months of January and
June. AU the birthday girls sat at
reserved tables, and received person•
ally addressed birthday cards for the
occasion.
The college orchestra rendered
various selections adding much
gaiety to the party. Later In the
evening, after a delicious dinner, the
Holiday Brothers entertained with
Negro spirituals.

--------

Miss Karr and Miss Delphia Hirsh
were the guests or Miss Lear at the
home of Miss Lear's parents a1 Madison, Mo., during the Easter vacation.
Mr. and 1\.1:rs. C. A. Brown arl'I
two sons of El Dorado, Kans., were
here Lor the Spring Play March 21,
In which their daughter, Donna,
played the role o! one o! the twins.
Following the play they went to
Chicago !or an enjoyable weekend.

The juniors and seniors will have
their annual prom at the Missouri
Athletic Association In SL Louis,
Saturday evening, April 29. This is
the last Saturday the club will be
open for dancing parties as it closes
tor the summer season. A dinner
will precede the dance, and music
will be provided by the orchcst ra
which plays regularly al the club.
Dr. Roemer is a member o[ lhis organization, and It Is a great privilege .for the juniors and seniors to
be entertained here.

French Sorority
Plays Games
Beta Pi Theta held a business
meeting in the library club rooms
Monday afternoon, March 27. Then
a number of papers on J;-rench writ•
crs o.f various centuries were read,
and French games were played. The
conversation was all In French.
Laverne Rowe and Mrs. Dwight
Haifley were visitors on the campus
1·ccenlly. Mrs. HaiCl<.'y Is the forr..e1· Juanita Jones, and she was a
student o.f Lindenwood. LaVerne
graduated from Llndenwo• ·• 111s
June, and this April 24 she will be
married to Mr. Chai lcs Doris 01 l:>L
Louis.
Marilyn Patterson had as her
guest over Easter vacation here at
the college, her sister, Patricia, who
Is a senior in high school at Central City, Neb.
Sunday, March 26, Miss Culbertson celebrated her birthday. Beautiful tall, stately tulips adorned her
desk.

Lindenwood's

----------------------

Sympathy Extended
Girls of The Zoology Lab
"Bring 'Em Back Alive"
To Mrs. Thomas
Ten g irls !rom the lnvertebrat ·
zoology class and U1 . 1 al bot too!.
an exploration and inspection trip
Satw·day morning, March 25. 1he;,
started out early In the morning hi
the Linclenwood truck which tool.
them to Gardner's pond on Gan •
ncr Road. T his Is an artwcial pond
and the girls atmcd with nets wen.
sleuthing !01· Invertebrate animals
In spite of the unwillingness on the
part of the nnlmnls to become lab
oratory si.;cclm<.'ns, the girls managed to "bring 'cm back alive" tad
poles, lccchl'S, snails, water insects,
water snake, trc frogs, which were
added to the laboratory aquarium.
The gh'ls brought back frog eggc
and arc watching them develop inh.>
the various stages In theh· rooms.

Final Dinners With
Easter Atmosphere
Dinners given In the home econ•
omlcs department by the tr.rls and
under the supervision o.[ Miss And•
erson have bcn most successful. The
girls plan and prepare the enthe
dinners and entertain their guests In
the home economics apartments.
Mary Belden gave the fil'st dinner
on Wednesday evening, March 29
a nd had as their guests her aunt,
Mrs. Belden, of St. Louis; Dr. Roe•
me1·, Jean MacFarland and Miss
Anderson. The table was attnctively arranged with a centerpiece
of daliodlls and forsythia. The
menu Included a Irult juice cocktail,
olive and bacon hors d'oeuv cs,
Lime gelaUn salad with dressing,
baked ham, potatoes and parsley,
carrot Umbalcs, butter rolls, grape
jelly, lemon pie and coffee.
Annette
Avgerlnos ente1'lalncd

Sympathy is extended to Mrs.
Thomas whose mother, Mrs. George
Stout, passed away on March 23 in
Kansas City, Mo., at the home of a
daughter, Mrs. J. R. Lewis. She
was burled at her home In Bos•
worth, Mo., on March 25. Mrs.
Thomas left Immediately upon getting word. Mrs. Stout wlH be remembered In St. Charles, as she and
her husband made their home here
In 1923 while their daughters were
teaching In the high school.

Lindenwood Students
On The Ether Waves
Llndenwood was greatly honored
wlwn two of her students appeared
on the rndio program f<MOX, Sunday, March 26.
Evelyn Wahlgren of Oklahoma
City, Okla., and Mary Ahmann o! St.
Charles, both talented piano pupils
of MJss Englehart, appeared on the
program, sponsored by the Aeolian
Company of Missouri and the Steinway piano interests. Both girls represented Lindenwood well with
their excellent playing. This Is the
first time that such a program from
Llnclenwood has appeared on the
air.
Miss Anderson, Miss Tucker, Miss
Morris, Imogene Stroh and Marjorie
Eckel' at her dinner on Friday
evening, March 31. Daffodils were
used as a centerpiece on the well
arranged table. The menu Included
chicken soup, olives and celery,
steak, .Cresh green peas, mashed potatoes, lime jello salad with pineapple, butterhorn rolls, Greek pastry; dcml tasse.

"Glamour" Girl
The stream-line figure or Jeanne
Clarke .... the curly locks of Mary
Anne Green . . . . the shapely le.,s
and !eet o_t Jerry Rasdell . . . U1e
flawless skin o! Imogene Hinsch .. .
the dreamy eyes of Ruth Jayne ... .
the pleasing smile of Louise Mail·
ancler ... the uncxccllcd popula11ty
o.f Sue Sonnenday . . . the wit of
Cl1!'istinc McDonald . . . The sense
of humor of Mary Jeanne Dulfadway ... the riding ability of Dottie
Owens . . . the soft, smooth hands
or Laurabeall . . . . the stateliness
of Marg Dearmont ... the neatness
of Virginia Carter . . . tJ1c wellgroomed appeara nce of Grace Queb
beman ... the well-modulated voice
of Marian Hull ... the mamrcrs of
Hattie Velgh McFarland . . . the
personality o! Jean McFarland ...
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SEJ;, US FOR
ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
TABLE & STAND LAMPS
LIGHT BULBS

TUESDAY, APRIL 11
( BARGAIN DAY)

RADIOS

"SILVER ON THE SAGE"
with William Boyd
Com edy a nd News

Let Us Do Your Repair Work

WED. & T H URS., April 12, 13

Floyd Reeves Electric
Appliance Store

"WU'E, IIUSBA.."l"D
AND FRIEND"
with Warner Baxter and
Loretta Young
Com edy and News

How March Went Out

FRIDAY, APRIL 14

March washed Itself out of the picture in a mild pre-April shower and
the month of April dawned, clothed
In brilliant sunshine and saluted by
a fanfare of bird tweets. "All Fools"
or "April Fool" day Is described as
the day "when sportive Impositions
are practiced", which Is polite lang uage for practical joking. Various
pranks were played on Llndenwoodites, such as Rosanna Veach
who was utterly dismayed when she
found her long distance call from
Bill in Massachuselts was only a
prank, or the girl who was told she
had a special so she leaped out of
a perfectly fine sleep to realize she
had been fooled, or the prominent
upperclassmen who were slipped up
on by some freshmen. How tragic
we can't have more days Uke this,
tor it peps up everyone, as who
knows? you might be the victim of
the--next prank.

"TUE GREAT MAN VOTES"
with
John Barrymore, Peter Holden
Virginia Weidler
Comedy, No\lclty & Ne ws

ATURDAY, Matinee & Eve.
APRIL 15th
"SEORET S ERVICE
OF THE AIR"
Serial and News
BARGAIN MATINEE
UN. and MON.
APRIL 16 a nd 17
"l\IADE FOR EACH OTHER"
with Carole Lombard and
James Stewart
Pluo Com edy and News
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136 N. Main
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